Leveridge Lyle Pryor
September 8, 1950 - January 30, 2022

Leveridge Lyle Pryor, 71, of El Campo, passed away January 30, 2022. He was born on
September 8, 1950 in El Campo.
A private Rosary and funeral Mass will be held with burial to follow.
Memorial donations in memory of Lyle may be made to St. John’s Catholic Church
Building Fund.
Triska Funeral Home, El Campo, 979-543-3681

Tribute Wall

CP

Mr. Pryor was a wonderful man I met here at Halo House.
He always brought such a smile to everyone face he came
into contact with. I loved sitting down to have a cup of
coffee with him whenever we could. My heart and prayers
go out to his family and friends.

Chrisy Palmer - June 09 at 04:49 PM

LM

Lu Matzke lit a candle in memory of Leveridge Lyle Pryor

Lu Matzke - February 09 at 11:40 AM

EA

While attending college in Wharton he was also working at Nathan and Dorothy
Blum's radio and television shop. After missing the bus he ran from Wharton to
Bay City and made it to work. I am still impressed!
eddie abrams - February 05 at 12:12 PM

DH

I don’t remember when I met Lyle, (some time in grade school), but I will agree
with others in that he was one of the kindest person I ever knew. I will always
cherish our friendship.
Doug Huebner - February 05 at 04:49 AM

BG

Deepest sympathy to Lyle’s family. Find memories of my BCHS classmate. Sorry
for your loss.
Bonnie Gloeckner - February 04 at 10:28 PM

SH

We were sad to hear of Lyle's passing. We grew up together but have not had the
pleasure to see each other much in the years since. Praying comfort for all of his
family.
Sylvia (Schimek) and Jimmy Huey
Sylvia (Schimek) Huey - February 03 at 08:42 PM

JM

El Campo and surrounding communities have lost a fantastic person. We always
enjoyed being greeted with Lyle's warm and uplifting smile. He had time for
everyone he encountered...a rare treat these days.
His years here on earth were too short. We will miss him.
Blessings to all of the family,
Leon and Jeannette Macha
Jeannette Macha - February 03 at 07:21 PM

JS

I have lost a very dear neighbor and friend. I don't know what I will do without
Lyle...he usually beat me to bringing in my garbage container. Lyle was the
nicest, warm hearted person I have ever known. There wasn't a mean bone in his
body. I put a coffee maker in the shop so he could sneak down and have a cup
with me. He was always asking how my girls and grandkids were and was sincere
in his thoughts. I miss his constant smile and his telling me what the weather was
going to do after reading a two day old paper...bless his heart. The last seven
months of his life was such a struggle and he met his disease head on. His
journey is over and he is okay now. Rest in peace my friend.
John Steelman - February 03 at 02:05 AM

JO

Any time our paths crossed Lyle would make it a point to stop and chat and no matter
what he was always uplifting and smiling and this friend will definitely be missed and I
have no doubt that he is now in a very good place. Rest in peace Mr. Pryor.
John Osina - February 06 at 07:11 PM

KK

Kathy Koudela lit a candle in memory of Leveridge Lyle
Pryor

Kathy Koudela - February 02 at 04:55 PM

RJ

Ray And Linda Jaksch lit a candle in memory of Leveridge
Lyle Pryor

Ray and Linda Jaksch - February 02 at 10:37 AM

LS

Liz Staff lit a candle in memory of Leveridge Lyle Pryor

Liz Staff - February 02 at 07:17 AM

BP

2 files added to the album Memories Album

Beverly Pryor - February 01 at 05:59 PM

BP

4 files added to the album Memories Album

Beverly Pryor - February 01 at 05:59 PM

BP

3 files added to the album Memories Album

Beverly Pryor - February 01 at 05:59 PM

BP

3 files added to the album Memories Album

Beverly Pryor - February 01 at 05:58 PM

BP

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Beverly Pryor - February 01 at 05:58 PM

Dorothy,Dwayne and Family, We are so very sad to hear
the news of Lyle's death. We send our love and prayers.
Elaine and Chuck Cook

Elaine Cook - February 01 at 04:24 PM

DF

1 file added to the tribute wall

Dwayne & Liza Hubenak and family - February 01 at 01:20 PM

DF

Our hearts ache so deeply knowing you are gone. We will never get to see that
smile again only in our memories. You were one of the most genuine, big hearted,
kind, loving, and accepting individuals we will ever know. We were blessed to be
a part of you. You will be forever missed and never forgotten. We love you
immensely Dad.
Love you forever
Dwayne & Liza Hubenak and family - February 01 at 12:35 PM

LG

Linda Garcia lit a candle in memory of Leveridge Lyle Pryor

Linda Garcia - February 01 at 11:41 AM

MS

I wish that I had a dollar for every cup of coffee Lyle and I
drank at Ritz's while visiting. Lyle was a very nice person
and he will be missed. I know that I will miss talking with
him.
Condolences for Lyle's family and friends.
Martin Strarup - February 01 at 11:14 AM

PT

Patricia Taylor lit a candle in memory of Leveridge Lyle
Pryor

Patricia Taylor - February 01 at 10:47 AM

JW

Jerry & Janice Winter lit a candle in memory of Leveridge
Lyle Pryor

Jerry & Janice Winter - January 31 at 10:52 PM

CR

Lyle,
We are so saddened to see you go. You have always been
such a kind hearted sweet person. Always a joy to run into
you around town and see your smiling face. We will miss and
always cherish the friendship we shared.
Rest in peace in the arms of Jesus dear friend.
Clarence & Judy Rohan
Clarence & Judy Rohan - January 31 at 08:13 PM

